MINIATURE PINSCHERS
JUDGE: Mr. Glen Lajeski

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Sweeps, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.

3 9 CHERISTAR'S SANDY SANDALS. TR 88809704. 08-08-09
By Ch Cheristar's Sand Dancer - Ch Cheristar's Emmy Award.

15 CHERISTAR'S CHIEF FIRE MARSHALL. TR 87332801. 06-16-09
By Ch Cheristar's Grand Marshall - Ch Cheristar's Fire In My Desire.

4 19 CHERISTAR'S CASSANOVA ON THE BEACH. TR 88809702. 08-08-09
By Ch Cheristar's Sand Dancer - Ch Cheristar's Emmy Award.

2 27 MARLEX GAITED PLEASURE. TR 87684701. 07-07-09
By Ch Marlex Mister Chips - Ch Marlex Wild Lismar.

1/BSW 29 DYNASTY'S HOME ON THE RANGE. TR 89745501. 08-02-09
By Ch Dynasty's Still In The Game - Ch Dynasty's Cowgirl.
Owner: Helen Chrysler Greene., Weston, CT 06883. Breeder: Helen Chrysler Greene.
(Handler: Shirley M Boxer).

37 SANDERLIN INFRARED FIRESTORM. TR 88312101. 07-03-09
By Ch Sanderlin Fireside Chat - Ch Sanderlin Take A Bow.
Owner: Angela Sanders., Silver Spring, MD 209144732. Breeder: Angela M Sanders.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Sweeps, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.

2 31 KIMRO'S RICOCHET. TR 85426703. 03-13-09
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Ch Kimro's Red Hot Mama.

1 33 KIMRO'S ROUGH RIDER. TR 85426702. 03-13-09
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Ch Kimro's Red Hot Mama.
3 BRICOR'S C ME DAZZLE U LIKE A REBEL. TR 88127101. 03-22-09
By Ch C's Already A Rebel - Bricor's Dazzling Tamar.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 & Under 18 Months Dogs.

1 25 CH RISINGSTAR SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT. TR 841797-02. 01-07-09
By Ch Maraven Pop Idol - Ch Risingstar American Anthem.
Owner: Vivian A Hogan., Damascus, MD 208721552. Breeder: Carol Dry & Jon Dry.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.

2 12 CHERISTAR'S CURTSY IN THE SAND. TR 88809703. 08-08-09
By Ch Cheristar's Sand Dancer - Ch Cheristsars Emmy Award.

3 18 RISINGSTR FOR FLASHFIRE & CHERISTAR. TR 91632901. 08-13-09
By Ch Maraven Pop Idol - Ch Risingstar American Anthem.

1/BOSSW 30 KIMRO'S DORA THE EXPLORER. TR 90567301. 05-24-09
By Ch Kirmo's Toy Soldier - Ch Kimro's Maid In Manhattan.
(Handler: Shirley M Boxer).

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Sweepstakes, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.

1 26 DYNASTY'S WILD CHILD. TR 87236101. 02-16-09
By Ch Pevensy Much Too Wild - Dynasty Tahler Good Action.
Owner: Helen Chrysler Greene., Weston, CT 06883. Breeder: Helen Chrysler Greene.
(Handler: Shirley M Boxer).

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.

1 10 VIKTRES AIN'T JUST WHISTLIN DIXIE. TR 88015702. 01-07-09
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Ch Kimros Rootin Tootin Cowgirl V Victres.
Owner: Joan Behrend & Victoria Oelerich., Ronkonkoma, NY 11779. Breeder: Victoria Oelerich & Kerry Jones & Howard Schwell.
24 CH MERRYWOOD'S JERSEY GIRL. TR 835281-01. 01-22-09
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Ch Merrywood's Party Line.

JUDGE: Ms. Denny C. Mounce

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Red Dogs.

9 CHERISTAR'S SANDY SANDALS. TR 88809704. 08-08-09
By Ch Cheristar's Sand Dancer - Ch Cheristars Emmy Award.

15 CHERISTAR'S CHIEF FIRE MARSHALL. TR 87332801. 06-16-09
By Ch Cheristar's Grand Marshall - Ch Cheristar's Fire In My Desire.

19 CHERISTAR'S CASSANOVA ON THE BEACH. TR 88809702. 08-08-09
By Ch Cheristar's Sand Dancer - Ch Cheristart Emmy Award.

1 29 DYNASTY'S HOME ON THE RANGE. TR 89745501. 08-02-09
By Ch Dynasty's Still In The Game - Ch Dynasty's Cowgirl.
Owner: Helen Chrysler Greene., Weston, CT 06883. Breeder: Helen Chrysler Greene.
(Handler: Shirley M Boxer).

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Black and Rust Dogs.

1/W 27 MARLEX GAITED PLEASURE. TR 87684701. 07-07-09
(5 Points)
By Ch Marlex Mister Chips - Ch Marlex Wild Lismar.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Red Dogs.

1/R 33 KIMRO'S ROUGH RIDER. TR 85426702. 03-13-09
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Ch Kimro's Red Hot Mama.

39 BRICOR'S C ME DAZZLE U LIKE A REBEL. TR 88127101. 03-22-09
By Ch C's Already A Rebel - Bricor's Dazzling Tamar.
MINIATURE PINCHERS. Amateur-Owner-Handler Dogs.

37 Sanderlin Infrared Firestorm. TR 88312101. 07-03-09
By Ch Sanderlin Fireside Chat - Ch Sanderlin Take A Bow.
Owner: Angela Sanders., Silver Spring, MD 209144732. Breeder: Angela M Sanders.

MINIATURE PINCHERS. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.

7 Wintermist Almost Golden. TR 81921502. 08-25-08
By Ch Wintermist Red Dawn - Wintermist Days Of Mahogany.

31 Kimro's Ricochet. TR 85426703. 03-13-09
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Ch Kimro's Red Hot Mama.

MINIATURE PINCHERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Red Bitches.

12 Cheristar's Curtsy In The Sand. TR 88809703. 08-08-09
By Ch Cheristar's Sand Dancer - Ch Cheristars Emmy Award.

18 Risingstr For Flashfire & Cheristar. TR 91632901. 08-13-09
By Ch Maraven Pop Idol - Ch Risingstar American Anthem.

1/W/BW/OS 30 Kimro's Dora The Explorer. TR 90567301. 05-24-09
(5 Points)
By Ch Kirmo's Toy Soldier - Ch Kimro's Maid In Manhattan.
( Kimberley A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

MINIATURE PINCHERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Red Bitches.

26 Dynasty's Wild Child. TR 87236101. 02-16-09
By Ch Pevensy Much Too Wild - Dynasty Tahler Good Action.
Owner: Helen Chrysler Greene., Weston, CT 06883. Breeder: Helen Chrysler Greene.
(Handler: Shirley M Boxer).

MINIATURE PINCHERS. 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.

10 Viktres Ain't Just Whistlin Dixie. TR 88015702. 01-07-09
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Ch Kimros Rootin Tootin Cowgirl V Victres.
Owner: Joan Behrend & Victoria Oelerich., Ronkonkoma, NY 11779. Breeder: Victoria Oelerich & Kerry Jones & Howard Schwell.
MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Amateur-Owner-Handler Bitches.

A 28 PATAPIN BLACK BOLD N BEAUTIFUL. TR 90189601. 03-05-09
By Ch Nevaeh Red Cloud Of Tall Oaks - Patapin Mel Los Legacy.
Owner: Patricia Gauthier., Mooretown ON, CN N0N 1M0. Breeder: Patricia Gauthier.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.

1 8 WINTERMIST UP CLOSE N' PERSONAL. TR 55605302. 07-07-06
By Ch Wintermist Red Dawn - Wintermist Days Of Mahogany.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Open, Red Bitches.

1 32 KIMRO'S UNIQUE GIRL OF MAKARENA. TR 70690902. 11-24-07
By Ch Kimro's Sundance Kid - Ch Kimro's NY Girl N Vegas.
Owner: Laura Estevez & Kimberly & Anthony Calvacca., Miami, FL 33102.
Breeder: Laura Estevez & Kimberly Cavacca. (Kimberly A Pastella-Calvacca, Agent).

MINIATURE PINSCHERS. Best of Breed Competition.

11 CH WINDWALKER TAKING CHANCES. TR 69184702. 09-16-07
(Rocky Swilling, Agent).

14 CH SHADOWMIST'S PRIVATE BENJAMIN. TR 71503204. 11-11-07
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Shenanigans Calamity Jane. Bitch.

16 CH MARLEX BRINGS THE HEAT. TR 73106401. 11-11-07
By Ch Altanero Barnstormer - Ch Marlex Black Mamba. Dog.

17 CH ALTANERO CODE RED. TR 76168401. 05-22-08
By Ch Charkara Majestic's Madd Max - Ch Altanero The Eyes Have It. Dog.

AOM 20 CH FLASHFIRES CONFLAGRATION. TR 75122503. 01-06-08
21 **CH HILLE'S SWEET WILLIAM.** TR 78743002. 07-12-08  
By Ch Trotwood's Hot Lead - Ch Cabinwood Before Dawn NAJ. Dog.  

22 **CH HILLE'S GRATITUDE TO THE KATHY'S.** TR 78743001. 07-12-08  
By Ch Trotwood's Hot Lead - Ch Cabinwood Before Dawn NAJ. Bitch.  

AOM 23 **PASTYME'S MERRYWOOD DANCING COWBOY.** TR 75670601. 10-28-07  
By Ch Pastyme's Touch And Go - Merrywood's In A Second. Dog.  

24 **CH MERRYWOOD'S JERSEY GIRL.** TR 835281-01. 01-22-09  
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Ch Merrywood's Party Line. Bitch.  

25 **CH RISINGSTAR SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT.** TR 841797-02. 01-07-09  
By Ch Maraven Pop Idol - Ch Risingstar American Anthem. Dog.  
Owner: Vivian A Hogan., Damascus, MD 208721552. Breeder: Carol Dry & Jon Dry.  

B 35 **CH KIMRO'S SOLDIER BOY.** TR 62868901. 01-10-07  
By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier - Ch Kimro's Maid In Manhattan. Dog.  